Quantitatively reduced participation of anti-nuclear antigen B cells that down-regulate B cell receptor during primary development in the germinal center/memory B cell response to foreign antigen.
The peripheral B cell compartment contains high levels of "polyreactivity" including autospecificities. We have described a pathway that certain autoreactive B cells may take in gaining stable access to the foreign Ag-responsive peripheral compartment. This pathway was revealed in mice expressing a targeted Ig H chain transgene encoding BCRs with "multireactivity" for the hapten arsonate and DNA-based autoantigens. B cells expressing such BCRs develop to mature follicular phenotype and locale, and are not short-lived. These B cells express very low levels of BCR, indicating that they are not "ignorant" of self Ag, but do not display features of anergy in in vitro assays. Nonetheless, a variety of states of lymphocyte anergy has been described, and some may only be manifested in vivo. As such, we analyzed the ability of these B cells to participate in a T cell-dependent immune response to arsonate in vivo. These B cells mount an early primary response similar to control B cells, including homing to follicles, migration to the T-B interface, and induction of costimulatory molecules, proliferation, differentiation to AFCs, class switching, and entry into GCs and somatic hypermutation. Nonetheless, these B cells display reduced participation in the latter stages of the GC response and in the anamnestic AFC response. In total, these data suggest that while the autoreactivity of this type of B cell does not result in anergy, the ability of such B cells to participate in a cross-reactive immune response to foreign Ag is compromised.